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Dear Readers: This is my first issue as the new editor of the Journal of Global 
South Studies. It would be remiss of me not to acknowledge the contributions 
of my pre de ces sor, Gary Kline,  under whose sound leadership the journal 
thrived. In his final editorial message, Gary expressed his hope that he had lived 
up to the expectations of the organ ization’s founder, Harold Isaacs. I have  little 
doubt that he did. With Gary as editor, the journal found a new publisher in 
the University Press of Florida, which in turn provided a previously unattain-
able level of exposure and accessibility, to say nothing of the improved appear-
ance of our print issues. Perhaps such fixation on material objects is vain, but I 
believe  there is something rewarding about seeing and holding the manifes-
tation of one’s  labor— the physical product of a job well done. Our journal, with 
its glossy cover and professional type, certainly looks the part.

Thankfully, in terms of quality, the content of our journal matches its appeal-
ing appearance. This issue is no exception, and for that I claim zero credit; that 
belongs entirely to the authors of the articles, who have undertaken extensive 
research and offered keen insight into impor tant— often urgent— matters. Kudos 
also to the unsung heroes of academic journals: the anonymous and unremu-
nerated peer reviewers, not to mention the volunteer associate editors who 
recruit them (Fodei Batty for Africa, Srobana Battacharya for Asia, Jacek Lubecki 
for the  Middle East, Luis Sierra for Latin Amer i ca, Jason Strakes for Eurasia, and 
Michael Hall for book reviews). I would also like to thank our in- house copy 
editor, Sara Abernathy, and the UPF copy editor, Kate Babbitt, as well as Lau-
ren Phillips, man ag er of journals at UPF. Thanks, fi nally, to all  those who agree 
to review new books representing the latest work on the vast expanse of disci-
plinary, topical, and geographic areas we cover.

Our parent organ ization, the Association of Global South Studies, was estab-
lished to provide an international structure for the humane and scientific 
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study of  peoples, prob lems, and issues in the world’s developing countries, with 
the ultimate goal of improving the quality of life in  those places. The late Dr. Har-
old Isaacs, professor emeritus of history at Georgia Southwestern State Univer-
sity in Americus, Georgia, founded the Association of Third World Studies 
(ATWS), Inc., in 1983. The association now has a global membership and chap-
ters in South Asia and Africa. In the summer of 2016, following a vote of the 
members of the association, ATWS was renamed the Association of Global 
South Studies (AGSS).

As ATWS, the association began its history as an institution in 1991 when, 
 under the newly ratified ATWS constitution, elected officials assumed respon-
sibility for the management of the organ ization. Since 1992 the executive head-
quarters have been located at Georgia Southern University (1992–2003), 
Mississippi State University (2003–2006), and Louisiana State University- 
Shreveport (2006–). Due to the dedicated and energetic leadership of Zia H. 
Hashmi and Paul Rodell at Georgia Southern, Shu- hui Wu at Mississippi State, 
and William Pederson at LSU- Shreveport, AGSS has made  great pro gress as a 
global, professional organ ization. In 1995, the United Nations recognized the 
success of AGSS by granting it UN consultative status, thus enabling the asso-
ciation to increase its direct impact on world development. AGSS has an estab-
lished and newly revamped website: http:// apps . gsw . edu / atws / .

Membership in AGSS is open to any person interested in studying the devel-
oping countries. Yearly membership dues are $60.00, which includes an annual 
subscription to JGSS. The yearly subscription rate is $60.00; single copies are 
$30.00. Discounts are available for students and  those living in the developing 
countries. Membership and subscription forms, as well as copies of JTWS/JGSS, 
may be obtained by writing to the Association of Global South Studies, Inc., care 
of Ryan Alexander, History Department, SUNY- Plattsburgh, Champlain Val-
ley Hall 224, Plattsburgh, NY 12901. Individuals interested in submitting 
articles to be considered, or refereed, for publication by the JGSS Board of 
Editors, should write to the editor, also Ryan Alexander, at the above address. 
Alternatively, manuscripts may be sent to the editor via email: ralex006@platts 
burgh . edu.

Articles appearing in this journal are abstracted and indexed in the Interna-
tional Bibliography of Periodical Lit er a ture; the International Bibliography of 
Book Reviews; the International Bibliography of the Social Sciences; Interna-
tional Po liti cal Science Abstracts; Po liti cal Science Abstracts; So cio log i cal Abstracts; 
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Linguistics and Language Be hav ior Abstracts; Historical Abstracts; Amer i ca: 
History and Life; Periodica Islamica; A  Matter of Fact; Media Review; Consum-
ers Index; Social Sciences Index; University Microfilms, Inc.; PAIS Indexes; and 
CAB International (CABI).
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